
The Coast Star (01/17/2013): Planning board hears 
testimony for WRAT radio tower application 

Testimony expected to continue at Feb. 11 meeting of board 
By Haley Behre 

LAKE COMO — The WRAT radio tower application came before the planning board on Monday, beginning 
what is expected to be several meetings worth of testimony regarding the company’s plan to keep its radio 
tower at its current location on Main Street and increase the tower’s height.  

Greater Media is the parent company to the WRAT and is the applicant. 

Prior to the beginning of testimony, Mayor Mike Ryan and Councilman Doug Witte, who both sit on the 
planning board, recused themselves from the application since they sit on the council and have been 
participating in this matter in that regard. 

This “will keep us from tainting the proceedings in any way, shape or form,” the mayor said.  

Robert Shea, Greater Media’s attorney, began the evening by giving a brief history of the WRAT tower and 
provided a brief overview of the application. 

Greater Media plans on replacing the approximately 300-foot tower and moving the cellular components to “a 
new, state of the art” 533-foot radio tower at the same location, 1731 Main St., Mr. Shea said. 

Mr. Shea explained the current tower was constructed around 1983, with Greater Media purchasing it from New 
Jersey Broadcasting in 2001. 

Technology has changed over the past 30 years, he said, and the company needs to make these improvements to 
improve the signal to listeners as well as emergency communications within a town and county. 

Milford Smith, Greater Media’s vice president of engineering, testified first. 

The radio tower is currently at capacity, holding five cellular antennae, he said, but the cellular tenants want to 
add 4G equipment. 4G is a term used to describe the fourth-generation wireless service that is designed to be 
faster than previous generations of wireless service. Currently, cellular tenants cannot add 4G equipment 
because the tower “cannot accommodate any additional loads,” Mr. Smith said. The new tower would enable 
cellular tenants to upgrade to 4G and have the capability to hold additional cellular carriers, he said, noting the 
company will probably not see many additional carriers as the cellular industry is consolidating.  

About five years ago, he said, Lake Como approached Greater Media about moving the tower off Main Street, 
and since then the company has been “working diligently with the borough to honor their desire.”  

In order to relocate the radio tower, the borough has to submit an application to Green Acres, since Behrman 
Park is Green Acres parkland. Green Acres is a program in the Department of Environmental Protection whose 
mission is to protect and preserve the natural environment. 



In September 2011, the council voted to send the application to Green Acres. The 26-page application, which 
the borough is still completing, will give permission to Greater Media to use a portion of Behrman Park for the 
radio tower. 

Mr. Smith noted that due to Federal Communications Commission [FCC] allocation restraints, a radio tower 
cannot be moved far from its current location. And while Greater Media has looked at other locations, Behrman 
Park is the only “suitable” site, and is the one the borough “appears to favor.” 

Moving the radio tower to the park would create new revenue for the borough, as Greater Media would be 
paying the borough rent, making improvements to the Little League field and creating a new “pocket park,” Mr. 
Smith said. The project would cost “well over $2 million” and would include about $130,000 in improvements 
to the Little League field and $300,000 to create a new “pocket park” for the borough, he said.  

The “pocket park” would be created because as part of the Green Acres requirement for using the open space, 
another piece of property in the town has to be allocated for public use.  

The company’s only request to the borough was to be able to increase the tower’s height by approximately 200 
feet, so the company can remain competitive with other radio stations [see related story], Mr. Smith said. 

And while Behrman Park is the company’s first choice, the Green Acres application is still being prepared. 

“This inability to move the project forward poses a real and serious threat to our ability to compete in the 
marketplace,” Mr. Smith said, noting these “delays” are costing Greater Media hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in legal and engineering costs.  

As a result, Greater Media is before the planning board, seeking to build a 533-foot radio tower at its current 
location, 1731 Main St.  

“This is not the direction we wanted to take, but it is the direction we are forced to take in as much as our very 
survival as a viable business is dependent on improved coverage via the new tower,” he said.  

Greater Media’s plans for both locations have gotten approval by the Federal Aviation Administration [FAA] 
and FCC, Mr. Smith said. The FAA approval means that the administration determined the tower is not a hazard 
to air navigation, he said. The FCC approval means the tower complies with the commission’s rules and 
regulations, fits in the allocation scheme, which is spacing from other stations, and passes “all aspects of 
environmental muster,” such as environmental concerns and public exposure to radio frequency energy, which 
Mr. Smith said there is no hazard of.  

After Mr. Smith concluded his testimony, planning board member Deborah Hilliard asked him how Greater 
Media came to the determination the radio tower should be 533 feet. 

Mr. Smith said adding “a little bit of height wouldn’t do it.” 

There is a “sweet spot between optimum coverage, antennae height and the power, and for class A stations that 
comes down to about 500 feet,” Mr. Smith said. The WRAT is a class A station, meaning “the lowest power 
commercial FM station class authorized by the FCC,” he said.  

The next, and final testimony of the evening, was from Stephen Atkins, site engineer for the project.  

The current 292-foot radio tower is located in the central northern portion of the WRAT radio property, Mr. 
Atkins said.  



The new 533-foot radio tower would be located to the south of the existing tower and to the west of the WRAT 
building, he said. The new tower would be surrounded by a 6-foot-high chainlink fence and locked gate, he 
said. 

The parking lot will be reconfigured and the number of parking spaces will be reduced from 22 to 15, Mr. 
Atkins said. In addition, a new trash enclosure with screening will be put on the west side of the parking area, 
plantings will be placed between the parking area and 18th Avenue and landscaping will be done between Main 
Street and the WRAT building, he said. 

The existing tower will remain on site as the new one is built, but will be taken down once the new tower is 
complete, Mr. Atkins said. 

The project will be completed in three phases, he said. The first phase is preparing the site for tower 
construction and will last between 30 to 45 days, Mr. Atkins said.  

The second phase will be broken down into two parts. The first part will be constructing the tower, while the 
second part will be installing items, such as the electric and transmission components, and transferring all 
facilities from the old tower to the new one, Mr. Atkins said. This phase will last about nine to 12 months, he 
said. 

The third and final phase will be dismantling the old tower and making final site improvements, which should 
last about 30 days, Mr. Atkins said. 

The total project is expected to last more than one year, with “intense” construction lasting between two to three 
months, he said.  

A crane would be on site for phase two, part one and phase three, he said.  

There will be a period of time during the project when there will be no parking on site, which will be during the 
tower’s construction and removal of the existing tower, Mr. Atkins said, noting parking arrangements have been 
made. 

The application is expected to be heard again at the next planning board meeting on Monday, Feb. 11.  

	  


